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What is Azure Data Factory

More than ever before, security is one of the biggest concerns for companies. In the past, very few options existed when it came to passing credentials via code. Hardcoding credentials in configuration files or using plain text in code are some of the options. With the advent of cloud technology, we are witnessing a proliferation of generic users for application authentication. Azure addresses passing credential issue by using security features such Key vault, service principal and managed identity. This article is a step by step documentation on how to use service principal and managed identity when implementing data pipelines using Azure Data Factory.

What is Azure Data Factory

Azure Data Factory is a fully managed data integration service in the cloud. Data Factory allows you to easily create code-free and scalable ETL/ELT processes. More details available here.

Azure Data Factory has more than 80 connectors. In this article, we’ll discuss how to securely connect to the different data sources using Service principal and Managed Identity. We assume you are familiar with ADF.

What is Service principal?

Azure service principal is an identity that allows applications, automated processes and tools to access Azure resources. The role assigned to the service principal will define the level of access to the resources. It is possible to define the role at the subscription, resource group or resource level.

Authentication to your data source in ADF using Service principal

Create a Service principal

Note that it is possible to create a service principal using PowerShell and the Azure portal. In the article, we’ll walk you through the creation of a Service using the Azure portal.

Grant access to Service principal

To create a service principal, you will first have to create an Azure Active Directory (AAD) Application and register the App.

Connect to the azure portal: www.portal.azure.com

Click on Azure Active Directory and select new registration
A new blade will appear after you select `new registration`.

Enter the name of your application
Select register.

As mentioned above, the role assigned to the service principal will define the level of access to the resources. In this example, we'll assign the role to the service principal at the resource group level.

Find and select your resource group.
In the new blade, under Access Control (IAM) select Add to select Add role assignment.

Select the role you want to assign to the service principal from the new screen.

In the assign access to dropdown list, select Azure AD user, group, or service principal.

In the select tab, find your application. You can enter the name of the App and, as it appears in the list, select it and click save.
At this point, you almost are ready to start the configuration of your Data Factory. We just need to retrieve additional information to allow our Data Factory to authenticate. Not only we need the application id and the authentication key but we also need to generate a certificate and a secret.

To get the application id and authentication key, click on Azure Active Directory in the main menu of the portal. Select App registrations and search and select your application.

In the overview page of the new blade, copy the Directory (Tenant) Id and the Application (Client) Id.

Let’s generate the certificate that ADF will use to authenticate.
Client secrets
A secret string that the application uses to prove its identity when requesting a token. Also can be referred to as application password.

Copy and save this value as it will not be displayed going forward.

Configure your Linked Service

Once the Application created and registered, you can go back to your Data Factory and configure the linked service.

In this document, we’ll show how to configure a linked service to an Azure Blob Storage, in a copy activity as an example.

In the author tab of ADF, select an existing pipeline or create a new one. In the Activities section, drag and drop Copy data under Move & transform.
Let’s create a new dataset. While creating the dataset, we’ll be prompted to create a linked service.

To create a dataset, select the *copy data* activity. In the properties, select *Source* and click on *New* to create a new dataset. In the new blade, select *Azure Blob Storage* as a source.

In the new Window, select *CSV DelimitedText* as format and click on continue.

Under the properties window, enter the name of the dataset and under *Linked Service* select *New*.

Provide the requested information as indicated in the screenshot below.
New linked service (Azure Blob Storage)

Name *
LS_AzureBlobStorage

Description

Connect via integration runtime *
AutoResolveIntegrationRuntime

Authentication method
Service Principal

Account selection method
○ From Azure subscription
○ Enter manually

Azure subscription
My Internal Subscription

Storage account name *
ibblogs

Tenant *
2f90

Service principal ID *
aebd7f

Service principal key

Service principal key *

Test connection
○ To linked service
○ To file path

Connection successful
Create
Test connection
Cancel
What is Managed Identity?

When you do not want to store credentials such as login details or keys within the code, you rely on managed identity. You can authenticate to different services in Azure without having to store credentials in services such as Azure keyVault. Managed Identity is the new name for MSI (Managed Service Identity). More details can be found here.

There are two types of managed identity

![Managed Identity Diagram]

Depending on the method used to create the ADF, the Managed Identity is created automatically whenever an ADF v2 is provisioned. When using SDK/REST API to create ADF, the identity session must be set to true to create MI automatically.

Authentication to your data source in ADF using Managed Identity

The scenario that we will explore is to copy data from one folder within ADLS gen2 storage to another folder within ADLS gen2 storage. We will be using managed identity to authenticate between ADLS and ADF. Let us start by creating an ADF using the portal. Once ADF has been created, you will be able to find the Managed Identity Application ID and Managed Identity Object ID by looking at the properties tab within ADF.
Create a Managed Identity

The next step is to create an ADLS gen 2 with hierarchical namespace enabled.

Create two folders named **source** and **destination**. The folder structure for ADLS gen 2 looks like the one below.
Upload a text file into the source folder using Azure storage explorer. Azure Data Explorer is a free tool to easily manage your storage accounts. You can download it [here](#). It can be any text file.

ADLS Gen2 supports both RBAC and POSIX-like access control lists (ACLs). The key thing to note is that RBAC is very coarse permission. The lowest level of permission that can be assigned is at a container level.

**RBAC permission is evaluated first and if permissions are valid, ACLs are not checked, and access is granted. In short, RBAC supersedes ACLs. To provide ACL permission use Managed Identity Object ID. To provide RBAC permission use Managed Identity Application ID.**

One can use this managed identity for Data Lake Storage Gen2 authentication. It allows this Azure Data factory to access and copy data to or from ADLS Gen2. Copy the Managed Identity Application ID from properties tab of Azure Data Factory.
Grant access to Managed Identity

Now, we need to grant appropriate RBAC permission to the ADF Application ID on ADLS Gen2 folders-source and destination. Since we are copying file from source folder, the required permission is **Storage Blob Data Reader** role and for destination folder it is **Storage Blob Data Contributor** role. You will also need to grant **“Storage Blob Data Reader”** permission at account level* to be able to test connection and browse folder from ADF when setting up linked service.

*if you do not give **Storage Blob Data Reader RBAC** permission at the account level, you will **not** be able to test connection or browse to folder. You will need to trust that it will work if the right permissions are given at the folder level. For more details refer [this](#).
Click on the source folder

Select the RBAC for the source folder and click add
Once the ADF name is selected, you will be able to save the selection.
After saving the changes, check whether an entry is present in the Access Control (IAM) tab for the folder **source**

Do the same for the folder **destination** and the role is **Storage Blob Data Contributor**
Once saved, check the role assigned to the Managed Identity Application ID

Create copy activity and linked service

Go to the Azure Data Factory and click author & Monitor-

Click Create pipeline
Drag and drop Copy Data activity by expanding “Move & Transform”

Rename the copy data activity to “ADLS Copy”
Now, click on the Source tab and select **NEW** set the source to be the ADLS Gen 2 folder that holds the text file.

Select the ADLS gen 2 storage and click continue.
Select binary copy and click continue

Rename the activity to SourceFolder and select the +new in linked services
Change Authentication method to Managed Identity and set rest of the information as appropriate.

To test the connection, press the test connection button and “Connection successful” will come up if permissions/access is correct.
Browse to the file you want to copy and advance to the next page.

Set properties

Name
Sourcefolder

Linked service *
source361

Edit connection
File path
source / Directory / FileInternalSales.txt

Repeat the same for the destination folder and run the ADF in debug mode to test whether the file copy works. If all the permissions were set correctly then the files get copied.
ADF execution in debug mode

**File viewed from storage explorer**

**Using ACLs instead of RBAC**

ACL or Access Control can be done at a very granular level. You grant permission to a specific file and thereby giving you more control over the permission that is granted to service principal/Managed Identity. If you would like to have granular control, use ACL. You do not have to give any RBAC permission. We are copying file from source folder; the required permission is **execute** on the source folder and **read** permission on the file to be copied. For destination folder **execute** and **write** permission need to be granted. The permission is granted to **Managed Identity Object ID** and not **Managed Identity Application ID**.
Open storage explorer and right click the folder for which the access needs to be managed.
Add the Managed Identity Object ID and grant the execute permission

* This will automatically add these permissions to all new children of this directory. Learn more about default ACLs.

You need to grant read permission on the file to be copied
Finally, on the destination folder grant **execute** and **write** permission.

You will also need to grant “**Storage Blob Data Reader**” permission at account level* to be able to test connection and browse folder from ADF when setting up linked service.

*if you do not give **Storage Blob Data Reader RBAC** permission at the account level, you **will not** be able to test connection or browse to folder. You will need to trust that it will work if the right permissions are given at the folder level. For more details refer [this](#).

Once all the above activities are complete, you can follow the steps provided in “Create copy activity and linked service” session.
Service principal vs Managed Identity

We worked our way through this document to see how we can use each service principal and managed identity. Both are secure and serve the customers well. Managed Identity is fully managed. This gives Managed Identity an edge in organizations were fully managed service is a priority. Hence, our recommendation is to use Managed Identity whenever it is supported by the service you are using. For the services not supporting managed identity, use service principal.

For a list of Azure services that support the managed identities for Azure resources feature, see Services that support managed identities for Azure resources.